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Authorize Buying Of Site  For
olio Fund Campaign Shows A







The March of Dimes Chm-
ign has been completed in
arshall County. $1,573.61 was
onated to this drive, accord-
'-* to Chairman Holland 'Rose.
This was the . most successful
Aio drive that Marshall
ounty has ever had. Although
e were assigned a .quota of
000.00, those who were in
arge of the drive were well
leases' with the contitbution
at the people of Matshall
ounts• made. ,
-On behalf of the children
ho are victims of polio, I
'ant to personally thank each
dividual, schobls, churches,
igar Factory, banks, P. T. A.
d theatre for ihe §plendid
peration that y&I gave due-
g this drive." Mr. Rosel said.
Your dimes and dollar4 will
lp some child walk a ain.
Listed below are the re-
ipts.
'hoots. 330.48
arch of Dimes Cards, $523.70:
lurches and Sunday Schools,
45.89: Schools. 330.48; Cigar
actors-, 58.74; P. • T. A., 25.00;
• nks, 4000: Theatre, stores,
:I clubs. 19.80 making a tot.
of $1,573.61, less stamps at





Arvell Bell, Symsonia stock
aler, today, announces the
ening of the Anew Marshall
ounty Auction Company sales
rn in Benton.
The new barn will be form-
lv opened Saturday and will
nduct its Mist auction then
e Pat Lamb will be:, the
ctioneer for the sales.
This new building was con-
r ucted by Treas Lumber
Colipany of 'Benton and is 124
50 feet.
Mr. Bell has bought stock
Benton for the past three
irs on Saturdays and Toes-
vs and these same days will
LCDR Charles le Darnell,
USNR. former chief of alloca-
itons and movement branch of
'Headquarters, Military Air
Transport Service (MATS). in
Washington, has been reassign-
ed to duty with MATS sea-
going counter-part, the Mil-
itary Sea Transport Service
(MSTS). Commander Darnell
will, report to his new duty at
Brooklyn, N. Y.
•The husband of the former
Dorothy Baker of Stamford.
Tex.. Commander Darnell at-
tended Texas Technological
College at Lubbock. He enter-
ed the Naval Reserve in March
1941 and has played an im-
portant role in Naval Aviation
since 1943.
eommander is a native of
Benton and son of the late
Bud Darnell and ,Mrs. Lillie





The Benton parking meters
gave up $228.31 this week when
city police 'robbed' them. This
was the take for two weeks
Water, Forest and Wildlife
Contest. Luther ' Draffen. Cal-
vert City, placed second in the
District. These men did more
in establishing the needed Soil
and Water Conservation prac-
tices on their farms in 1949
any other cooperators of ber 28, 1909 and served iras they wre not emptied last than
week due to inclemnt weather. this district.
 that capacity
This was almost exactly the, BOTH CONTESTS were
average amount since the me-. sponsored by the -• Courier- Mr. and Mrs. James 
Hamlet,
ters* were installed, according l Journal, The Louisville Times, Route 2, and Mr. and Mrs. 
L.
to City Clerk Joe Williams,1 Radio Station WHAS in co- A. McGregor and Bren
da, Mrs.
who reports that the averagei operation with the Kentucky Dorothy Ivey and Mrs. Wesley
has been a few cents over r,Association of Soil Conserva- Stone were all in Mayfield






vert City, Ky., Route 2, a
spohomore in the Calvert City
High School. will receive a
$25 U. S. Savings Bond for
winning first place in the Soil
Conservation Essay Contest.
This prize will be paid by the
Louisville sponsors.
ELVIS LEE Emerson, Cal-
vert City, Route 1, a pupil in
the Sharpe School won second
Place and will receive a $5.00
prize from the supervisors of
the Soil Conservation District.
The subject for the essay in
this contest was 'How Farmer's
in my District can further
Soil Conservation through Pas-
ture Improvement." A total of
30 essays were submitted in
the 'county.
MASONIC LODGE WILL RECOGNIZE
MEMBERS FIFTY YEARS SERVICE
S. N. Creason and H. B. I til December 28, 1948, when
Holland will be signally hon-,' he declined to serve longer Specifications Is Set Asideored by T. L. Jefferson-Benton 1 due to failing eyesight. He 




for three straight years. 1903-
04-05.
H. B. Holland became a Mas-
H. B. Holland
ter Mason in old T. L. Jeffer-
son Lodge No. 622 at Birming-
day night .February 13 when ham, Kentucky, 'December 9,
they are to be presented 50, 1899 demitted to Calvert City
year pins. Lodge No. 543 in 190 and be-
These pins will be presented, came a member of the Benton
by Past .Grand Master W. Z. lodge in 1940.
schCarter.oois CoiftY. m.Stui tent ndden t
al(!l c.1 ter of the old Birmingham
Mr. Holland served' as 1V1as-
awarded in recognition of a lodge in 1906 and later was
I half century .of imbroken ser- Master of the Calvert City
NED PACE, Har vic
e as Master Masons. lodge.din. Kv.,
will receive a certificate of S. N. Creason became a Mas- The presentation of these
award for winning first place ter Mason in Benton Lodge awards will be made at 
the
in the Tom Wallace Soil and 701 February 13. 1900, exactly regular meeting of the lodge
50 years to a day before the after which a fellowship . meet-
coming presentation. Of the 'ing and refreshments will be
fifty years that he has been an enjoyed.
active member, forty-nine of All living Past Masters of
them have been spent as an the two lodges have been, in-
officer of the lodge.: He became vited , to participate in the cer-
secretary of the lodge Decem emonies and all Master Masons
are invited and urged to be
continuously un present.




Coach Dorse O'Dell and the
Sharpe Green Devils, rated the
fourth strongest team in Ken-
used as buying days at the tucky will face the Lafayette
Ar barn. Sales will be eon_ quintet, • rated number one in
cted each 
Saturdirted. 
y he the state on Saturday night., ref-
The game will be played at
This company . is. agent for Sedalia as that' -is the largest
s selling of hogs, cattle,' gym in this area aVailable for
tiles, horses and sheep. The that night, officials said.
iesday and Saturday buying Jenks Mason and Sam Brown
them will be hogs 0; will officiate at this game
ves. hich is expected to show
Rough lumber for the build- something of Sharpe's chances
g was furnished by -011ie in the state finals if the are
ne of Benton and R. R. Mc- able to gain the "Sweet Six-
aters did the carpenter work. teen." The .game will get un-
This sales barn promises to derway promptly at 8 p. m.,
ickly become one of the but the doors will open at
ding assets of Marshall 6:30.
unty as it will 'ping_ many, Reserved seat tickets may be
ousands of dollarg in direet, eurchased at the 'Style-Mart
siness as well as 'draw rnari,Y Store in Benton. as well as ii





An old fashioned Box Sup-
r was scheduled for the near
tore by the Benton Junior
Oman's Club .with the pro-
ds going into their Corn-
unity Center Fund.
At their regular meeting on
ursday they also voted to
tribute $10 to the March of
roes.
The meeting was held Thurs-
v night at the home of Mrs.
yin Austin hostess were




Mrs. Ethel Aaron v. as select-
ed as Mother of the Church by
the women of the Benton
Methodist Church at an after-,
noon meeting Thursday.
Mrs. Aaron, a charter mem-
ber of the church was acorded
this honor, both because she
is the oldest living member of
the church and for her out-
standing service to the church
down through the years
elby McCallum. Mrs. Jack Johnson was hon-
Miss Breezeel, the president. ored with the designation of
esided at the businss ses- Mother of the Week. This hon-
n, after which musical se- or was bestowed because she
tions were presented by was selected by the other
mmy Hurley at the piano. women as one who is out-
chose "Rctnnance" by Sihe- standing in her service to the
s and a medley of popular church and gives so much ..of
es. her time under adverse condi-
efreshments were served to tions-,
ltimately twenty mem- Both ladies were presented
corsages at the meeting.
I H. H. Lovett, Sr., •
Named Chairman
A meeting of the board of
directors of the Marshall
County Agricultural Fair. 
Mr. Grady Sellars, Swine, Tuesday night, Feb-
Specialist,. University of ,Ken-ruary 7. named H: H. Lovett
tucky, will hold a public meet-Sr., as. President.
ing in the big court room in
the court house at Benton on
Tuesday, February 14 at 10:00
a, m., according to J. Homer
Miller, county agent. The flam-
bee of hogs have increasd
especially • the numbered reg-
istered. The 'price has decreas-
The name of the organiza- ed from ' the peak of a year
tion was set up as the Mar- or so ago. It will be important
shall County Agricultural Fair to produce • pork as economical-
Association Incorporated and a ly as possible. Management and
tentative date was set for the feeding will be discussed. Pas-
holding of the fair this year. tures will -play an important




Besides Mr. Lovett, they
named Rev. Eura Mathis as












is the name of the Play to be
given at Fair Dealing school
February .17.
This play is .being presented
by the A'Priori Club. This
groun has Jane Turner as
President:" Geneva Ross as
vice-president; Dela Sirles as
Secretary; • Bobbie Brown as
Treasurer and Mildrd Hulen
as reporter.
PROPHETICAL
It was pointed out by the 
BIBLE STUDY
board that the Fair Associa- TS KEYNOTE
tion is set up as a non-profit
organization and tentative
plans call for selling shares to
those interestd in development.
of a fair for this county.
Rules and by-laws are being
worked out and at 'the next
meeting, February p, chair-
men of the various active
committees will be selected.
It is planned to have at this
next meeting representatives
of the Paducah and Mayfield
fair boards to discuss with
them some of the problems
facing the local board.
July 26-27 and 28 or August
2-3 and 4 were the dates set
by the board if they do not
conflict with the fairs in ad-
joining counties. It was felt
either the last of July or the
fit-St part of August was the
most desirable time for Mar-
shall County farmers and it
was hoped to make these dates
definite and to use them each
year.
At the meeting problems of
buildings, tents, etc., were dis-
cussed and Mr. - Lovett is to
talk with the park board and
city council of Benton on the
proposition of erection of per-
manent buildings in the city
park and where they should
be located.
Prophetical Bible Study will
be the keynote at the New
Zion .Baptist Church Benton
Route 3, for the next week and
a half.
The first study of Revela-
tions will be on Monday, Feb-
ruary. 13 and the pastor, Rev.
R. B. Cope, will be tssisted by
Rev. J. J. Gough.
Other dates for this 'Import-
ant study will be February 15,
17, 19, 20. 22 and .4. Each even-
ing the service wll begin




A Marshall County "Spell-
ing Bee" will be held at the
court house in Benton Satur-
day morning, county school
superintendent Holland Rose
has announced.
Miss Addie Faughn of Mur-
ray Training School will pro-
nounce and Mrs. Filbeck of
Benton will judge.
This popular event will get
underway promptly at 10 a.




John Rayburn says Tribune
classifieds are widely read and
also ,there are plenty of farm
\vagons . for sale in this area.
John ran a • classified ad
let•ting it be known that he was
in the market for a • wagon—
and then the flood set it. More
than forty phone calls came
to his , service station and his
home, and cards and letters
followed the calls. Also sever-'
al came to .see the advertiser.
Mr. Rayburn now wants it
known that he has a wagon,




Merchants and individuals of
Benton are cooperating with
the Safe Drivers League of
America in waging a Safety
Campaign here in an effort to
reduce the 1950 total of hum-
an lives taken by careless and
reckless driving. •
Posters are being displayed
in the business houses all
over the. city as grim remind-
ers of the terrible cost of reck-
less driving. One person is
killed in about every fifteen
minutes in the United States.
'Over 37.500 killed last year.
The names of those co-operr-
-ating in sponsoring the' , cam-
paign in the interest of injury
prevention and accidental
death are listed in an adver-




Rev. Harry Williams, pastor
of the Benton 'First Methodist
Church, announces that he
will take as the text of his
sermon Sunday morning, "Al-
coholics Anonymous."








A special jury impanelled
Marshall County court Wed,
esday assessed a fine of $500
nd costs *against Rochie By-
rs of Hardin on a charge of
• runken driving.
Byers' attorney has appealed
e case to • the Circuit Court.
fficials reported.
Sheriff Volney Bricn report-
:d that Tuesday night, Febru-
ry 2. he WAS called to block
he highway north of Benton
•hile an oil transport truck
as being pulled out of a ditch
y a wrecker. After blocking
le road both ways, he report-
d approximately 40 cars were
topped 'and while the wreck-
r was busy with the truck a
ick-up truck ran the road-
lock with him signalling the
river to stop by shining his
lashlight across the road, the
ruck hit three Hates set °Ca
s warning but wa$ forced to
top when it reached the scene
here the wrecker had the
oad closed. He reported that
yers was driving the
p and was apparently
ated • at the time.
County Judge Leonard Jones
announced that with the con-
inued support of the public,
°Linty officials will stamp out
he danger of • drunken and









man Noble Gregory's an-
nouncement here that the Fed-
eral Government would soon
release funds for the purchase
of a inew Benton Post Office
site and the drawing of plans
and s)pecifications for the new
building was received here
Friday.
Postmaster C. B. Cox receiv-
ed the following message Fri-
day, rebruary 2. from Senators
Chaprilan and Withers: "Fed-
eral . Government announces
toda,lii funds set aside for pur-
chase, of land and drawing of
specitications for new post-
office at Benton."
Congressman Gregory had.
told !a gathering of citizens
here early in December the
"stage was set and the show
should be on the road very
soon.!' He said further, "We
hope; to make Benton's new
post office, when it becomes
, a reality, a more' practical
building than many in this
Dr. John P. Bell, psyclli..1-1 area." "In many of the build-
trist. and Jess Cusick, .Jr,, . trigs, 
„ 
he said, "there is too
psychiatric social worker, will much wasted space. Serious
consideration will be given to
a building that includes office
afternoon, February 16.
izing all • the space and mak-
spaces in ; the basement, util-
The meeting will be held at i 
the home of Mrs. Fred 
Filbeckng 
it really worthwhile."pick-
and assistant hostesses will be Following the purchase of
intox_ Mrs. Max Petway. Mrs. I. R. the land, the congressman said
McWaters, ,Mrs. Ruby Walker,'
months until actual construct-
he felt it would be only a few
and Mrs. E. G Williams.
Dr. Bell, a graduate of the ion commences.
University of Kentucky and During the. fifteen years un-
the traveling clinic of the state exceptional increase in effic-
Scuh.00sl.Vanderbilt , der the administration ofMedical
served six years in the Postmaster Cox, the Benton
Navy. He is a psychiatrist on office has seed a rapid and
department of health and has iency and service.
composed of _a private practice in the City City delivery was instituted
of Louisville. He will take as April 1, 1949, rural free de-
livery service was extended to
"Understanding Yourself." • every possible resident of the
Mr. Cusick, a . graduate of area and volume of business •
Kent School Work at the Uni- has shown a tremendous in-
versity of Louisville, is assist- I crease.
ant director of the Division of Citizens of Benton and those
Several additions to the pop- Mental Hygiene and psyceta _ served by this office are ex-
eling clinic of the State De- 
themselves as highly
-ere reported to the Tribune appreciativ.e of this new de
-
is week: partment of Health. His sub- velopment and are grateful to
ject will be along the same their • Congressman Noble Greg-
lines as that of Dr. Bell. ory arid Senators Chapman and
Mental hygiene pictures will 
Withdrs for the part they have
also be shown. 
played in obtaining the appro-
All members of both the 
priatiOn for this sorely needed
! 
improlvement ,in facilities.
Senior and Junior Woman's 
Clubs ai•e to participate in the 
The: present post office is
housed in cramped quarters at
meeting. 111th and Poplar streets. This
That night, both en will building was erected in 1936
address, a joint meeting the and has never
Benton Lions and Rotary 
, ; been large,
n at 6:30. 
lbs enough to take care of the
at e
lunch 













1. a •.'i$on named
Dunn,
A lben
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Seaford
oute 2. a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Btiren Smith
oute 2, a daughter, Lola
eanette.
Mr. and Mrs.
oute 3,' a son,
ph.
Mr .• and Mrs. Jack Creason,
atlas, Texas, a son named
ack.
'Mrs. Herman Creason left
uesday for Dallas to spent a




Dr. John P. Bell
be guest speakers at the Ben-
ton Woman's Club Thursday





An "Early Bird Kick-Off
reakfast" will be served to
orkers in • the annual Scout
und Drive here Tuesday
orning at 5:30.
This drive is under sponsor-
hip of the Benton ;,ions Club.
The annual drivel for funds
expected to be completed
fore .,, noon of that day with
e exception of , call-backs
nd answers to lettdr that will
e mailed out, offiCials report-
d.
There will be ten team car>s.
ains and each will, be given
, 5 cards for his teiim to con-
act those named on the cards
ersonally. Ako there will be
00 'Grass Rbots' letters mailed
ut in the minty from which
nswers are expect d to come
or two or three 
d1;y
s.
The team captains are: Bill
butler. Mark Clayton, Paul
Darnall, Allen Fleming, Leon-
ard Jones, Ray Linn. J. Horn-
they hope • to increase the
amount this year, not from,
each person, but by contact-
ing more people than ever be-
fore.
More money will be needed
this year to handle the in-
creased activity planned, they
say. At present thpre are four
troops in Marshall County, but
it is hoped that another scout
troop can be added as well as
two Cub packs and one Ex-
plorer Troop.
The Cub packs are highly
important because they bring
into the movement the young-
er boys and the Explorer
Scouts work with the boys of
the older' age group.
The Second National Jam- p
boree of the Boy Scouts of , roducing Quality
America will be held at Valley Tobacco Discussed
Forge Park, Pa., June 304u1y
6, 1950. By Russell Hunt
Producing quality' tobacco
was discussed by Russell Hunt,
tobac4o specialist from the Un-
iversity of Kentucky, Tuesday
er Miner, W. C. Hutchins, C. m°rniog before more than 20
n
C. Hunt and Joe Walters. tobacclo growers of the county.
The county team will, be
headed by Clint Skag0 porta of 
Mr. Hunt stressed the im"
! 
-
ce of producing tobacco
Hardin. 
The follow-up team to f•atch
those missed in regular roitinds
will be under direction i of
Chairman A. N. Duke.
Last year 156 persqns con-
tributed to this highly 
average of 
import-
and drive with an
the Control of wildfire and an-
$3.96 each. Scout officials said gular leaf spot. He also em-
phasized the controlling of blue
mold :which would probably be
prevalent this season. A re-
port on new varieties of tobac-
co was given.'
Much publicity has been giv-
en. to Burley number one and
it is expected that at least 50
farmers may try a few rows
this year.
Mr. Hunt said, "If growers
of Burley tobacco in this area
expect to get maximum re-
turn from their Burley they'
most use coke for proper cur-
ing, and wou must make ar-
rangements for getting the
material this spring." J. Hom-
er Miller, county agent,' was •
in charge of the meeting.
free Of disease and the neces-
sity cif using artificial h•gt in
curing.
H tecommended treating all
beds :with bluestone lime for
• 4,
The Tribtane-1)emoerai
Printed F.:lc:Lay :morning of each week at 1206 Ma-n Street in
Benton, Ky. Entered as second class matter June 10. 1903 at




MRS BERT NELSON .. .







































Marshall Cou. $1.00; Surrounding Counties, $1.50
• Out of State, $2.00
.1DVERTISING RATFS
: 7 Tks,
GEORGE • . _
weather said. -I'm glad of %Abe thing—Cn•gress ha.sr
thing to dc with it. because' then :t ss-e-.•11
You doe! have 'hunt the -.- arket' H...rt s
says Effie.
The Old Macis Ci.c:5, 1. •
some of the -.r: .‘
Square. Their ores:der.:
Pretdent:. De:la S:rles is.S.
and Mildred Huler. :5 -r -
:-My Gosh. Grandr....-: :5 "h.-, •-•
on February :7 •
Year. either. fellows
A lot of pu'r.,h...‘ity .7. S -M:.-
ucky HornecornIng- t Set ',1.•
anyone credits th-_-‘ inan I :he :•:.tea
Rhodes of Paducah •.re fatroer cf th.-5 eroo_ptcral1-: "
_:iea should be full cre-±t
CASE. APT YOUR, 
PENPOINT
Thc,*.s wha1 a cheekin8 
accoun.
8ives you-You can write a
check cmywhere,withoui the 
need_






end to the ok er r





We. tr:?:. . ::-...-rv:srs J: ',Ile.
Soil Conserv...ion District. are
happy to report to the people
of Marshall County that at the
lose of the third year of opc-
atlor. o! the DIstrict nlort-
rogress has been made in O-1
nning, estAlishing. - and
maintaining coarplete soil and!
water conservation farm pla-
ins than in any previous year .
During the year 98 plans were •
made by farmers with thc
assistance of : 1Yandle Wrather
and Herbert • Anderson, Soil
Conservat!on • $ervice techror -
Sans., whose se*v:,es are
available to ta•.-̂ ners throur!-
the District. This sWelled the
tOtal to 252 t-.•••irts ::•. tht: ::lose.
of the year.
When ihe 4,- •:n.servatior. r.ec-is
fts- the countywere estimated.a
ainage was recognized as
being one of the greatest o,.--0.7.-
!erns. ; As more and more farri-
ers pplied f* as.ss.stance in
draining their :and alor4.
Clarks R:ver :: was S€ 'fl
early in the li e of the DIstri-
t: that this lard could no! '.-
dra:neld until
Several hundred p•
p:e •.-e visited farrr. to
see the farm pond. o.-rraces.
and grassed wa erw-ays one
year fate: they were ,
Ray Harrison sure that
s-onservation pav4 since by
it:iiv:ng his hill ' nd
he could have n ade by put-
tng his land, in corn sub-
tracting the •loss of Soil and
labor frorri' reutrn.S. 
• 
T. D. Fooks. Lake Riley.
Dt  Harper
*orked together in digging
5.00 ft draanagt ditch throur.
•.htir farms In addititi.0 to •
'arct dt..h. other smalle
were dug to improve -
- - • -f 310 acre-
:he
?.. 4. . ...t,...t. n -4
1. -h :r •.re .io....•••••.- ot-:-..:Ht.
A*: S. to thank tr.-? V e-4tor
Agrictilt,.re W...rkers . Exten -
:on Ser. ...e. Far.^.-- EF, .-i- t. a ..:: P
and MA. Soil 1.--pr 1......-i-ntrt AS-
NOW .4 ti-r. TVA. • ..r..,..
- tr_r..-r*s. . k
.1ncw- papers. -in -: _triers
..it.ro *....... .r. t:
S': 
• I•;.- r•
:!1 ,n4 1K,a*....7 C --.-•
Pro arr, in Nlarshal.:
The emblem pictured above has been proudlyworn by scores of thousands of Woodmen forthe past 60 years.
To them it stands or securi:y . .. representingsafe. sound, legal reserve Woodmen life insur-ance protection.
It also symbolizes Fraternalism . . . lastingfriendships, mutual sympathy, understandingand helpfulness.
Ask the local Woodmen representative
to explain how you will benefit from the
"Protection Plus- that Woodmen er.)or.
4:3 W 12th Strett, Berstqn, i•Telephone
D:strtct Manager of llitarslitall. Graves,
34-Cracken and Ballard Counties.
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I COMMONWEALTH OFKENTUCKY DEPARTMENT
OF HIGHWAYS NOTICE
TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be received
by the Department of High-
ways at its office Frankfort
Kentucky, until 10-00 A M.
Central S rsdard Time on the
24th day f February. 1950. at
which time bids will be pub-
licly opened and read for the
improvir.ent of •
Marshall County. SP 79-53
Calvert City -Gilbertsville Road
from ,the N C. .L of Calvert
City to Tennessee River at
Gilbertsville 5 000 miles Class
F Mix or Class I. 4,160 tons
Marshall C40.inty. SP 79-33
Benton-Calvert City Road
from L.'S 68 near Palma to N
C L , •f Ca:vert City. 6 076
ton-! 
miles Class F or I Mix. 5 050
Marshal! Co.inty. SP 79-211
Benton-Mayf:eici Road tr,-07-
Main and CTOS.:: St r eir'tS : ll Ben-
ton to KY 98 near Breovc r.
Class I rr. x. 7.470 - tons
7 934 reilel Class F r71: x •1-
hidders is cli:led to '.he pre-
The. atte ,tion .•.•l p.7ot;pet-t,,. f';
G. 0. PACE et Hardin. ihas some 4,x)d Clark's Rivei
qaalificatio 7equirerr.ent.s. and
-‘,•,, •....„- :t in corn' last 'sear Yi.,...: know woo
necess:ty •..,i- securin:
f. `..,;:lbilitv. the special i
.::letrlt.inliTg l "Ind 1n4ItrrIr - *, rif :1 G..1 remarked.;.  I think I err one at the or
1-1;.•i;•is .r. •.:.t ••,),irsly —I har,;'eSteef rr-• o nt;re c0111 CrOli gi
.:7 4. i:. , .• :hir, ugh .?foire n.ght He planted about Ili
k .\ lifiNlt.CKY 31 FESCUE take water' This is el
, - • - !hese- -days ye s.h4.Lid kr...,0,v, the isege t
• - -I • : . p nk. *hey .have :n the past goer
• • • " - •• : ..•, ... 'd -'.S enri :t :s st::. glo-• -
( !Tit' V.A1:sfER 6.41...tiN' HIFTT •
- ''' - ''•ing Sem
.74,tr h
the
13cy A 1 t.
Since then n-.c.:-€ than 2.5im:74:0:'
bcys hav. bren
luring it;48 the South
1 income in the United Sta:es—a
56.000.00J it leads the na:...1
th frcm 19.19 to 1.948.
A majorJactor -oritritirs to the South's expand-.
:ng i.A:ome is ts rarid!. expanding indu.efri.;•.!
growth. .No lo ger deperA.I.:nt upon . agriculture a,
its main souree of inccrm .he riev Such is
di, ersified, it irdu,trv, agriculture_ .ranufaclut-
mng and c.ait of natural resources all combining
to give it domi ance in the national economic 
ture. And aS itS industrial devekrment_and manu-
facturing ;nicre • the South's income con-
tinue to' inOe ins rr.411i0i:king cDp.. rtu-
nits for busineis and inc...try ith
sihilitt • for pr.,.7-ericv.
the NC&Sti .. Giving Increase
ServIce to, the liCW South!
As the South grov%s. its needs
arc greater ... is demands increase. The NC.AStL
has moved forward with the South ... its equip-
ment. facilities iind ser ices are geared to 3ene its
grouing needs. liBy looking forward ... by keepng
abreast of the t..hinging times. the NCAStL w








HpoOlanI:SdT0cN, hionareaprigsCaollv.ert aCiv.tyl, ecit earetta.,
Tennessee .alnd five to Arungton,
in good pastures 'I had rather hare
than 10 acres of corn—saves about
they ale 4., lot healthier,- he rem
five registered brood sows
GRADY SELLARDS. Swine Specialis-t from the
Kentucky. w ill give • discussion to hog rrowers T.fiaro :4, in the Ism court room at Benton beguitag It I1
Ail s•wine pricers are. invited to ati•-nd and !bear Ai,
mon on managetr.ent and leedmg it
SUPERINTENDENT HOLLAND ROSE IF trY Mg SO iii,sod on kLs ...writ out Cherriv Grove %•val. IT was WOW 4.t:i:zed 1,...st 'all but Holland says. • I are going to iiii
more aro iertol,ze again in a few days—I want it se i
the sear round and enough sod so I won t get my hos
A gi..Y.frd nJlictmn! to have # -Planting arid Care of ihr •-Ask for A a' thli• County Agent's Office 
.
READ THE CLASS!FIED -ins
The Store for Evero body
Bailey Hardware & Furniture ti








Fe b r kta ry 10, 1950
riarirink y veal
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Of Our New Sales Barn
Saturday February 11, 1950 On North Main St. Benton, Ky.
Marshall County Auction Company
="67-4.1 242Tp.PeiSM6W-.)%a. -4.1-%.6-
Sell Your Hogs and Calves Here Any Tuesday or Saturday - We Will Buy Them
Buy Or Sell On The Big Auction Every Saturday. Quick Sales With Prices Pleasing Both Buyers and Sellers Every Time
We Invite The Public To Visit With Us At Any Time










Funeral services for Mrs.
Trente Treas Long were set
for 2 P. M. today (Friday) at
the Benton Methodist Church.
Rev. oy D. Williams and






Besides her husband George
E., she is survived by one son,
Bob Treas Long of Benton;
two daughters, Mrs. Rema
Long Owens of Louisville and
Miss Judy Long of Benton;
one brother, Cliff Treas of
Benton: two grandchildren,
Gorse Long and Bob T. Long
Jr., both of Benton.
The body lies in state
Filbeek-Cann Chapel.
Pallbearers will be Burnett
wife of George E.




Chambers, Joe Ely, Joe
Ely and Joe Coulter.








Lawson Hamilton, 57, passed
away at Paducah early Thurs-
day.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday afternoon at the
Briensburg Baptist Church
with the Revs. W. T. Garland
and Campbell officiating. The
Linn Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements.
Besides the widow, Mrs. Re-
ba Hawkins Hamilton, he
leaves to mourn his passing
two daughters, Miss Eva Ham-
ilton and Mrs. Audie Hunt,
both of Paducah and three
sons, Charles, Willard and
Flavous of Paducah.
DR. C. G. MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
Phones: NS East 12th
Res: 2193 BENTON. KY. 
Office
Office 5031 South Side Square Hours
Daily





Are you troubled by distresn of fe-
male functional ri.ontrily disturb-
ances? Does it rnate yeu fed so
nervous. cranky, res'..1cF.s, rcr.k,
bit moody—at such times? Then to
try Lydia E. Fin!zham's Vczetable
Compound to rehete such symp-
toms! Women by the ti cusanes
have reported remarkable benents.
Pinkharn's•CompOund IS whet
Doctors call a uterine tedat:ve. 17,
has a grand soothing effect on one
of Wonian's mos!, Ir—ler'^^t Cr7PnC.
Taken regularly—Fin.::nun's
pound helps build up re-'starce
againstsuchdstres.I ALFO a creatStomachic tonic : A:1 Crutcrcs.
kir•
Monthly Fernal: P;
Pinkharn% Corn rr• :nd is rery•ffectue to relieve monthly
.ramps, headache. backache,- -when due to female 1/mo-
tional Monthly disturbances. •
,4111P:.




























Funeral services were held
Saturday afternoon at the Fil-
beck and Cann Funeral Home
in Benton for George Allen
Combs, 88, with Rev. Roy D.
Williams and Rev. Bob 0.
Clark officiating.
Mr. Combs, a former City
Judge of the City of Benton,
passed away at his home here Mrs. Brooks passed away
late Thurklay afternoon. early Sunday morning at the
A native of McCracken Riverside Hospital in Paduc4ti.
County, he moved to Benton She was a member of Mt. Mori-
from Hardin 25 years ago. -He iah Baptist Church.
was a successful farmer and Besides her husband, Sa
m a a is .10
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
SERVICES HELD The 'A 'Priori Club
FOR MRS. MELLIE Met Monday Night
The A'Priori Club met with
Miss Geneva Ross, February 6.
The table was decorated with
a valentine as a center piece
with two red candles. Sand-
wichs and coffee was served
to the following: Mildred Hu-
len. Della Sills, Jane Turner4
Bobby Brown, Dorothy and
Jean Noles Polly Frazier and
hostess Geneva Ross.
BROOKS TUES.
Funeral services for Mrs.
Mellie Brooks 68, were held
Tuesday ,afternoon at. Mt. Mor-
iah Church with Elder Gordon
T. Hearon officiating. Enter-
ment was in the Fooks Ceme-
tery with Filbeck-Cann Funet-
al Home in charge of arrange-
ments.
W Brooks, she is survived b
One daughter, Mrs.- S. T. Sch4
tieider of Detroit; two grand
thildren Jeanenne Schneider
and Julia Schneider of Detroit:
two brothers, Byron Downs
and Elivs Downs, both. of Pa-
ducah; and two sisters, Mrs.
Nina Taylor of Owensboro and
I2, and Mrs. Roy E. Henson of Mrs. Beulah Luftonberg of Cal-
Benton four grandchildren
and four great grandchildren.
Honorary pallbearers were:
J. W. Utley, G. 0. Pace., Java
Alford, R M. Gardner, Henry
Gardner. and Cratus Edwards.
Active pallbearers were: Ed-
win Jones, Paul Darnall, Joe
Williams, Kenneth Nichols,
i Louis Lilly and Jim Kinney.
I You can buy a 4-piece
Room Suite from us for
than S75.00. Heath Ildw.e
Furn. Co.
business man and elected City
Judge about I2 years ago. He
was a member, of the Benton
Methodist Church.
Besides his widow, he leaves
to mourn his passing, three
daughters, Mrs. B. L. Trevath-
an of Benton, Mrs. Clyde




Lotie Phelps, Clint McNatt, Joe
Sargent, Elmer Downs and
Rue). Estis.
ifornia.
WPallbearers were Ezra Peck, e wish to thank our neigh-
'bors and friends for their
many acts oi kindness shown
us in the past few months.
Words cannot express to you
TH thing you have done. May
how much we appreciate every
God's richest blessings rest
tipon you, is our prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Wyatt.
BRIENSBITRG
BAPTIST CHURCH
T. L. Campbell. Pastor
Charles Collins, Gen. Supt.
Paul Clayton, BTU Director
Sunday School at 10 A. M.
Preaching Services 11 A. M.
and 7 P. M.
Training Union 6 P. M.
Midweek. Prayer Services each
Wednesday at 7 P. M.
Card of Thanks
Don't let coughing, wheezing, recurring at-
tacks of Bronchial Asthma ruin sleep and
energy without trying IIENDACO, which
works thru the blood to reach bronchial
tubes and lungs. Usually helps nature quickly
remoie thick, sticky mucus. Thus alleviates
coughing and aids freer breathing and better
:leen. Oct MENDACo from druggist. Setts-








City of Benton Tax Payers
6' Penalty Becomes Effective on
March I, 1950.
Be Sure to "'a\- Your City Taxes








14,autiful flowers, Rev. J. J.
Gough, Rev. Leon Winchester
the Kennedy Funeral
Ipme.
LITTLE: We . wish to thank
friends and neighbdrs for
expressions _ of sympattp
us at the time of the
of my husband, Hard>




A Goci-pnd for GAS-HEARTBURN"
•
..! 01, :, um* ou101,11,
A! I. al 1.11111. (i(Ht'r. usually• • to -t- 1,1; 0 for' mu-, ilk, t how. 1r, isoi-ans
brings eoniff,rt 10 a-








For quick. delightfully comforting help for
aches and pains of Rheumatism. Arthritis,
Neuritis, Lumbago, Sciatica, or Neuralgia try










Mayfield Hi School Auditorium
Two Big Nights
Friday and Saturday
February 10 and 11
Clean Fun - Good Music
Admission Adults $1.00 - Students 60c
Including Tax
LOOK - JUST ONE MORE WEEK!
At These 5AkILIE PRI CES!
Sale Ends Saturday, February 18th
25 Living Room Suites Sz 4 Odd Couches To Choose From
2 Piece Modern Two Cushion Living Room Suites $79.50
16 - Bed Room Suites, 18 - Breakfast Sets,
,2 Piece Modern Frieze Living Room Suites $116.50
10 - 9X12 Wool Rugs, 2 - Dining Room Suites
Desks. Chests, Secretary, Chairs, Rockers, Platform Rockers, Chifferobes, Odd Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Odd Vanities, Roll-A-Way
Beds, Bed Spreads, Bookcases, Record Cabinets, Cedar Chests, Dressing Tables, Benches, Pictures, iMirrors, Lamps, floor lamps, Kitchell
Stools, Tables, Magazine Racks, Smokers, Hassocks, Kitchen Cabinets, Sinks and Cabinets, oil Ranges, Odd Chrome Chairs, High
Chairs, Baby Beds. Baby Jumpers, Strollers, Play Pens, Electric Blankets, Pillows, Cocktail, End and Lam]) Tables, and many otherALL GOING AT SALE PRICES. ‘V,
Remember, you save two ways incoming stocks cost more and will sell for more AND our sale prices are wall below regular prices.
Buy Now! at
Fleming Furniture Co.
We Sell For Less
SOSCA QUALITY
IIIIIMUTNUt • BOOM • STUtDY
TOM Still • MANY STYLI'S














HERE IS A LIST OF FARM
CAN BE PROTECTED BY 'I
ALLIED LINES INSURANCE
THE KENTUCKY FARM B
SURANCE COMPANY
Check the List — See
Dwelling House - Household
fects - Smoke House - Garage
Dwelling - Barn - Sheds - Co
Hogs - Granary - Crib Silo
ment Shed - Farm ‘'ehicles - It
Mac h iner Tractor Poulto
The Kentucky Fa
Mutual Insuranc


























111AUT111* • DOOM' • SWIM
ISM 11111 • PAW( STYLI/
I









Corre pondent Has Nose For News
Hunt and family ; D. G. Ikrood;L erne Thweatt Mr. and Mrs. Fay Thweatt
Joins Growing and son were visitors at Avery
List of Writers McManus' home Sunday night.
Mr. and .Mrs. Walter Cope-
By Laverne Thweatt land were visiting ‘‘•th Mr.
rririm -trim y' 11•611
Well, I wonder if the people
would be interested in some
news from down this way,
hope so anyway, so here goes.
There is not a dull moment
down in this part of the world
not even at night when those
big old owls nearly scare me
to death—but it's still a good
place to live, and lots of good
neighbors., a
There are some sick - ones
down this way this week: Fred
Hunt is confined to his beFl
and Ronald Dale Thweatt
sick with a cold. Mrs. Othel
Woods is still in bed but is
reported as much better. I
hope they will all be well 
day.
again soon. -Mr. and Mrs. Choley
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Wood and son, Mr. and 'Mrs.
and son; Mr. and Mrs. B
oone
Henderson and daughter: Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Darnell and
family; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Se, 'C 41=4 .44.4. mn, 4m44, .m•
 5. 4••••..4m.
HAVE YOUR FARM PROPERTY
PROTECTED BY FARMERS' OWN
INSURANCE COMPANY
HERE IS A LIST OF FARM PROPERTY THAT NO114/
CAN BE PROTE(l'ED BY THE NEW
 FIRE AD
ALLIED LINES INSURANCE POLICY 
ISSUED IW
THE KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU 
• i MUTUAL IN-
SURANCE COMPANY.
Check the List — See What You Need.
Dwelling lioust. - Household Effects - 
Personal LEI-
_
fects - Smoke House - Garage - Hen 
House - Tennant
Dwelling - Barn - Sheds - Combine - 
Horses, Mules,
Hogs - Granary - Crib - Silo - 
Hog House - Imple-
ment Shed - Farm Vehicles - Hay, 
Fodder, etc - Farm




EDWIN JONES, General Agent
Crawford-Fergerson Bldg., Benton
•
and Mrs. Fred Hunt Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Shepard
Jr., and children were visitors
at, our house Sunda:'.
Mr. an: ;..rs: Clint Darnell
and Shirley and • Mrs. • Lela
Mae Thompson' went to sec
Mrs. T. J. Canup Sunday.
Everyone was. sorry to j hear
of the death of Mr. Cariup.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hamlet
were Sunday guests of , Mr.
and Mrs. Bart Ivey.
Wilson hamlet got married
during the week end (the Mrs.
name not learned).
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Harrison
went to see Bro. Scott Sun-
ANHKIs
Walter
Woods and family were visit-
ing in Paducah SaturdaV.
Mrs. Fred Hunt 'went tb se.
Mrs. Rosie Hamlet one day of
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harrison:
Mr. and Mrs. Choley Woiti&
and son, Mr. and Mrs'. Fav
Thweatt and son visited Mr.
iind Mrs. Donald Wood Fri-
day night. -
Well, as this is my 'first
time to write I had bettei• quit
apd see if this is pulished
first before I try to write-  too
much (see Mary, this doesn't
sound as good as yours, but I
did write).
Editor's Note: Laverne you
have a real nose for new, just
keep. them coming like this
every week and they wmll al-
ways ike used. Not man Y cor-
respondents ge1 this amoOnt of
news in a single column Wel-
come to our ever growing fam-








DAINANISS CAN'T TOUCH TWIN
MYERS & ELKINS










WE OFFER OUR CONGRATULATIONS AND
WELCOME YOU TO MARSHALL COUNTY'S







Brewer, Frieda Anderson. An-
Miss K:102 Brewer was hos-
na Myers and Thelma Jane
-
tess for a birthday dinner last 
Thompson.
Thursday evening at her home. Miss Brewer was showered
Those present were 
Misse ,I 
with lovely gifts from each of
D,onna Jew% Washam, Marie! theise attending.
-- --- -- -
JEST LAFFS by ROBERT
ELV/S, 1-/OW MANY LOV/NG
CUPS 0/0 YOU "Tea_ ME YOUR
DEAR A-A-TWER VVOA/ ?  
SAN'F,
On Many Name Brand Watches
.1.) 10(
AT HAWKINS NOW
E\\ ELI; Y STORE
Benton Ky.
 ••=11•1•111.111.16
Parks - Belk Co.
South Side of Souare
Mayfield, Phone :N



































































Sizes 4 to 16
$1.98
I Table T-Shirts








PARKS - BELK Co.








See Our Bargain Counter
Every Week For Specials
MEN'S WINTER DRESS PANTS





Our modern equipt shop special-
izes in corner cabinets, doors, sash,
built-in-kitchens and bath room
cabinets, and the many other mill-
- work necessities to complete the
niodern and comfortable home.
Or, if you are modernizing your
present home, we can help you with
expert workmanship and equip-
ment.
The k4c4n is a woman's workshop. Be sure it is
equipped with step saving, labor saving cabinets.
See us and let us show you the newest ideas. Or,
if you are going to build, be sure to specify these
kitchen necessities in your nt.w home.
HAL PERRY
General Contractor
5.'a' 4=10. •••••• .0
=b
Benton, kr'.
••••• AM. 4••••• AMIM. YEW, .11=1• • •••••••• • ••••■11....1.0.1=06.111.....MINI.
ice
'140 'FORD TRUCK PRICES
REDUCED UP 11° $8000
NEW PRICE REDUCTIONS MADE POSSIBLE BY RECENT
.......osomaioaoamoasmomasoma, wINII*5.44M4,041=11.4•1110441111541•10.4.1•11104441mr••••
••=4.,41141.4, OM. moo. alOarMla •411No •
41 1%
dig
ENGINEERING ADVANCES AND IMPROVED PRODUCTION METHODS!
• Yes, we're talking about Ford Trucks for MO
. . . the truck that is scoring greater sales gains
than all other makes combined. And the 1950
Ford Bonus* Built Truck• at these new low prices
have all the extra-value features that ma1.• Ford
America's No. I Truck ‘'alt.!








km min sakes! 1949 Isere truck license registrations show
ford Trucks scored wester sales gains loan all other
trucks combated hut 3 months 1919, compared to
latest aearleNe 3 months (Sept.. Oct . SO, ) as reported
by R. I.. Polk & Co
I. done el Nene type! Oisly fold gives you a choice
01V-Sor 6 cylinder engine design
Ha espying', latest rtgistrations prove that 2,003,1'')
ford Trucks on the road kayo marked up 16.50: h
truck years of exueirence . a record buirai.to ly
no other truck.
la teas Net losing latest registration data on 6,106 001)
trucks, lie insur.nce tape is prom lend trucks last
longer





Stop in today! Soo the '511 Feed Truck . with 21
smart adv•ncerisent• that give more performance
at It.. coat. With over 17$ modela to choorio from,
we've got the on* right truck for your job. Stop iss
and see for yourself why mere anal more truck
owners *very day are switching to Ford!
* NO OTHER TRUCK
CAN GIVE YOU ALL
THESE EXTRA-VALUE
FEATURES!
* Cleetko of tI-11 or 6-greed*, Fowled
* Now 110-korsorovror SIM
* wo 141-Itteroppowor Bhp Jebel
* Ovor 173 models to Ammo trowel
,* Ford WNW, Donor Ceb tor eroetor contforel
* Bonin' IWO Coostrectlene—wIth b1rosin-vets
of etroeteth said pewter,
* Mielosiv• Ford lowoor trunk IH•I
* 21 Smart Ides., let WI, elite
Deere performance mid economy for 1/101
%ONUS: SOMOPrhorle on ofhletoow o veso is woof
or erre', All r--14" • be r
. They know Today's Smart Buy is the '30 Feed Truck
Kinney Motor Co.
I ;el] (ill
Ford Trucks Cost Less because
FORD TRUCKS LAST LONGER
Kentucky









OVERSHOES, 4-BUCKLE MEN'S   $2.45 - 62.95
Same in Women's $1.65 - $2.00
FINEST LEATHER ENGINEER'S BOOTS .. 61.95
COMBAT BOOTS    S4.95 - S6.95
WORK SHOES   $1.95 - S3.95
p.
100% • WOOL 0. 11 SHIRTS  $2.75 .- $3.25
.100% WOOL LINED FIELD JA t _Mr   $3.75
WHITE ORDNANCE COVE ,4   S1.50
:
FAMOUS CUSHION SOLE SOX  25c
Other Sox as Low as  $1.00 dos.
ARMY SURPLUS TARPAULINS
TARPAULIN TREATING COMPOUND, 10 lb. $1.25
Arm-y Space Heaters, 100 lbs. $24.95
A WARM MORNING EVERY MORNING
SURPLUS COAL RANGES   $12.50 - S14.95
IT PAYS TO CHECK WITH












,..;ether and l mo
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Mrs. Pearl Russell, G
t"; gerald, Bill Peek Sr.,
and Judge Taylor and Mr.+with and );ick to the hills. Robert Madden shopper
Witer; seem. to lw the talk ' Rollie Fitzgerald groc
in this ;fleck ; if the woods, i,4 s Thursday.
there has bee rain from coast; A boy was eating a I
to coast - 1 ut just now the school one day; his tea
r; in yeaScd an I the wind }flows, him, "Joe, what does th
like it will br a hurricaol. ; io taste like?" Joh rep
. Welt, who I as ori;' that ran tastes like a turnip!"
beat this? I r ved over in the Jolly pers.in of Calv
Lone Valley -e mmunity a few ---Naith King.
days ago an I learned that Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Stice of Our story for the %Milburn Peck died a hog that i Calvert City visited the: hills -There was a little boy;
ri 
!
nactor killed ne weighing 600
weighed 700 pounds.• J. J. VandSaturday afternoon, always heard about G
. Solomon 
it- seems as thou h Mr. ing rnan and makingpounds, Leroy killed
one weighing around 400 Ih.s. 
roundhog did not ee his of "mud.' So one day h; G
' 
shadow, and spring ma31' be on - ed he would make himand back to the hills, the Bill out of mud. He hadPecks killed one that weighed 
pretty soon.
350 pounds, and Milburn Davis
killed one that weighed 400.





These hills are about to see
a boom, more buildings being
planned: Walter Griggs is lay-
ing the foundatioit for a ga-
rage and blacksmith shop.
Saw Jolly .Charlie Stalcup a
day or so ago and he said he
gh. 
.: aff;e John Brown le
is now living in '1‘
County, near ROcliand.
back through the ;hill
enS:Viltze... days ago, hunting a
:1'1(1 1 hN11...1i5).; said
ad 
stthrnc aelig l'‘,%e.-"la:s' isro°1:
at INTL.s . about fifteen hands ;h
,ry 1„.0 !weighed about 600 Ow
. c,iuldn't figui"out (l hat
"that one rood belimit) at . (4
i - Nice friendly couple: Ic'her na -rsn - so,
' qinimunity -; ; Mr. a
iif.d. -0 Roliert Madden.
I Hope Mr. Snow and Mr It.
.1  City don't happen back an more
this winter.
Most of the Possum Trot finished in fact liked o
route have been detouring and ' one leg, when his
;gthrough these hills sit ce the called him to help her,
water has been so hi h, so he went to see about
there has been a good bit of and 'the man was gorn
passing through the h Ils the
past several days.
.Joe Lofton and F.mmett
Story passed this way most
every day.
The community has been 
leg and one • arm; th
pretty much upset (hie to 
jumped from the wago
bgan to size the man u
........ man being a Ittle puzzle
"What are you looking
so much for?" The litt
replied, "What did you















INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GUNN
Insurance Agency 




411.1111MMIM.MINNYMI., ••••••- ••1111•1••• 41M. ..1.10. •  AIM, .110 4111111D. DAD
day his father was go
town in the wagon a
the boy he could go
just as they entered th








































BAG- t •Se present and sending '
'jou &Et:, 1 eiAr..) PEAT') "-He
Sono4 r:Po(?ac I 1.-)P4I-U THE • ,
:.----, ',-- .4t; 'Book NEL F- N'S I-44.1511AM r-) . ..;.,_ - ,-..,
.tS A worqt:oefIFur.. CHARACTEr2 , ,,,, ,,--
Ai- •PIA0f.!", Gocir.) "TO tiCi 2,- r--
‘..v.,t1r.s-rL-i Gun...5 % FELL IN frs:,
Lo-JE Wil'H HIM ,- BUT
OH NlY : IN -THE: FILM HE'S A
--terzu.or2 , GETS znuNoc.
AN t, Puk...Ls HatI ArlOoNt)
BY 1.*-46 HAIM U144-11‘. SHE
FINAL-LI MiJapenS tliM
ANt) ELOPES u.n-Tr-4 NEVA-
CHAuFFeVfl..- AN't> trq






A thought for closing. Read Rider Says Tothe first chapter ;of the book I
,11 Genesis.
Senior Pi-Ie.:ram ii
Boy Scouts of Amen('
known as Explorin
of tot,
• Ail i over
than ever
ORE VALVE Ail/ever.
NOW...the most pomterful truck engine
Chevrolet ever offered you ...THE LOAD-MASTER "105" ENGINE
'Check Fences
k The sprIn grazini; ,eason
. It just ahead .ind now is a good ,
rteep time to checir over and repair!
those fences Most famers wi!!
need to replace some ten.
posts. •
Bob Rider. county
states that as so(m as
flow starts, is the hest
cut fence posts. Tree





latoo t4. AP•to Tii_
8, Wr --ctve Fit si 13eulah Rogers, Dal-c
cr WAS Mfrait




Lindsey, ' Cas-MUS-r Ssefrindsey. Clara Lawrence.
Harrell, Mary Lois
Hattie Lee, FannieAlbotri7 Mrs. Noah Bowerman.
oe4 rite Lofton and Mary
Tme F













Here is power aplenty-the Load-Master
105-hp. engine-the new heavy-duty
engine in the most powerful Chevrolet
trucks ever built!
Here is value aplenty-the famous
Thrift \lasteir Engine- now stepped up
to 92 h.p.•101 give even finer performance
in the light-duty and medium-duty field!
Come in - see these new Chevrolet
Trucks with the two great Chevrolet
power plants. Whichever suits you best-
whatever your hauling need-remember
this: Chevrolet'. your buy with more
power than ever.' more value than ever.'
Savo: You Tim* on Ph. Him • Saves You Tins* on tho Getaway • Savo, You Abney ail Ph* Way













is set will prolong its life !
the ground.
Rider also stated that the..
farmers planning to treat soft
wood posts with the new cold
soak preservatives should emit
and peel posts this sprin•!
After peeling posts, should b,,
stacked to dry
"The life of the fence de-












Buy Your Jewelry from Us
And are 50"' or
FAI)ert Watch Repairs Guar
Rickman jels-elry Co,
Pawnbrokers


























GROWTTI of wood in American forests isincreasing-increasing because the private
forest industries are protecting seed sources
and re-stocking burned over lands.
..Your grand children will have the oppor-
tunity to use abundant forest products because
forest industry men like this tree nursery
Worker are ROW propagating trees which wall
grow into the homes of the future.
Benton
Trees are a crop-a renewable resource. Our
lands can return many succeeding hitt-vests of
the thousands of items we need from wood be-


















ield Fence -- Garden .Barb Wire -- Field S
Plows -- Cultivatorools Poultry Nettin





















rk shower was given
s Robert Lee. Friday,,
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Sharpe lost not prestige in Louisville recently wh
en the Green
Devils lost to Flaget. All the Louisville folks and ev
en the news-
papers acclaimed the Sharpe boys the best spo
rtsmen in the
tournament.
Although it doesn't show up in the win column—it's 
something
of even greater importance. The ability to lose gra
cefully is an
art too many people forget today. The Green Devvil
s have al-
ways been good sports—and Coach Dorse O'Dell certain
ly rates




A few years. ago when Benton had its best tea
m in 15 years
the Indians gained a reputation for sport
smanship that almost
equalled the fine winning record.
It was in 1943, when the Indians went to the semi-finals of the
state tournament and lost on y to Brewers 
in r gular season;
play. The Crofton Cougars of he Pennyrile lost on
 y two games
all year—both to Benton. The ,best part of all
 was the fact that
after the second defeat, in the first rou
nd of the 1 state tourna-
ment, the Croft players and their, coach 
unanimously acclaimed
the Benton team the finest sportsmen the
y had met all year.
• • • i
County Judge Leonard Jones is a fi
rm believer that recrea-
tion, sports, and fair play are important 
factors. He cited the re-
cent incident of a dozen youths using 
the Aurora gym without
permission as evidence of the county
's neglect in recognizing
that "the idle mind is the devil's work
shop" and that we should
encourage boys to pursue healthful activiti
es rather than other
types of entertainment....even though we 
Must at the same time




Lyda Powers Is Named, Valedictorian
And Shirley Wyatt is Salutatorian
Wyatt.
Palma School News I 'The exercise will be held at
By Shirley Wyatt 
• the Zions Cause Baptist church
on Thursday. April 6.
The Palma School has been The intermediate 
grades
organizing a light graduation. have been making
 booklet::
The Valedictorian is Lyda for the PTA of 
Palma com-
Powers; Salutatorian. Shirley munity. Prizes 
were given for
Wyatt; Class Poet, Shirley the best bookle
t with first
Mullinax; Class Prophecy Don- going to Lyda 
Powers, second
aid Henson; Class Will, Bud- to , Dwain Gre* 
and third' to
,die Poe. Bernice Walton
.




a dandy game with the 
Cal-
rnent on the ex-
vert City Wildcats a few d
ays
The light grade have gotten i ago.
together and elected officers: i The 
upper grades are going
Class President, Lyda Powers;; to 
draw a map representing
Vice-President, Buddie l'oe;; each 
grade. the sixth, seventh








eld Fence -- Garden Seed -- Hoes
Barb Wire -- Field geed -- Rakes Quality
Plows -- Cultivators -- Farm
ols -- Poultry Netting. -- Shovels 
FERTILIZER
Spades -- etc -- and Many Repair
eeds.
Furnish Every Room In Your Home Here
And Appliances For Beauty And Convenience.
Universal Electric Ranges -- Wide Selection of
Washing Machines -- Bed Room Suites -- Living
Room Suites -- Dining Room Suites -- Studio
Couches -- Platform Rockers -- Refrigerators
Perfection Oil Stoves -- Electrical Appliances ofi
all kinds and styles.
Headquarters For All Your Farm, Home, Garden.
Hardware and ApDliance Needs All Year Around.
Crawford - Fergerson Co.
Benton;
-
- Ar""r lorts•Wir4•1 0000/00"
Sharpe Green Deults Highlights Weekend Basketball
1 Beats Cuba Cubs 
while they dropped their 4th vanced th
game in ' ittweny-sy starts.. . 
close of
went on
1' in the Mayfiled 
Big Leim Inglish lead the
Sharpe attack with 30 points The
 If
invitationai to bring his season total to started fa
431 points ,in 24 games. How- tro
uble t
ever, the. Cubs were in there 42 at Ha
r
fighting and had the score
knotted t 35-35 at the end of
the thirc frame, then Sharpe
collected 18 in the last stanza
while holding the Cubs to 9
to 'give hem a 53-44 win.
The Sharpe Green Devils
furnished the highlights in the
West Kentucky sports picture
by knocking over their lead-
ing rivals for top honors, the
Cuba Cubs, and thir leading
county rivals, the Calvert City
Wildcats.
•••
Playing in Acree Austin's
benefit double header at May-
field Saturday night, Coach
O'Dell and his mighty Green
Devils took a clean 53-44 de-
ciaion from the Cuba Cubs
while the undefeated Grand
Tower, Illinois aggregation
measured *the strong Sedalia en
Lions 43-40 before a crowd of
1,800.
In winning their twenty-
second victory in twenty-four
starts, the Green Devils did
not have easy sailing. The





• Friday night saw , the ram-pag ngli
 ' alvert City Wildcats
lose their first game in the
pat ele en starts when the
Green tevils beat them 45-39
in a garie that had fans wild




sc ool ard at Sharpe. and
hu dred were turned away
du to lick of room to handle
th cro d. The Wildcats led
10 at . he close of the initial
pe iod, arpe held a 22-20














e time more than held
ans to fill the small half tim
and 








t to 37-29 at the
e third frame, they
o a 45-39 victory.
rdin Blue Eagles




d up 11' points each
e Blue 'Eagle charge.
Id a 14-10 edge at
quarter, moved that
t half time and 46-
three. quarter mark,
d in to a 64-42 win.
wers Red Men held
dl the way while
a thrille rto Cayce
the close of the first
e was ahead 14-10
the same margin at
27-23, at the close
rd frame held a 39-
nd barley lasted to
o points 49-47.
notting the "score at
the first period, the
ians fell steadily, be-
lose to Lynn Grove
'ing on the victors'
floor. At half time Lynn Grove
held a margin of 30-26 and at
the three quarter mark were
leading 44-30 then coasted in
to a 57-40 victory.
L. Inglish, Sharpe's sharpe•
shooter, is setting the scoring
pace in the fourth distrct with
431 points in 24 games; Gard-
ner of Hardin is his nearest
rival with 345 points in twen-
ty games; Capps of Calvert
City's Wildcats ranks fourth
wth 319 ponts in 20 games: he
is edged out of third place by
Miller of Almo with 330 points
in twenty-two games.
Ingish is only headed in the
entire Jackson Purchase by
Hart of Frances with 470
points in 21 games.
In the fourth district Sharpe
leads the way in games won
with 22 victories in 24 starts;
Calvert City is second with 16
wins in 20 starts; Hardin is
fourth with 14 wins in 20
starts; Brewers s ninth with
9 wins in 23 starts and Benton
is eleventh with only four
victories in a toal of 19 games.
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, It has pleased
The Almighty God. The Grand
Architect of the Universe has
seen fit, in His infinite wis-
dom, to again call One from
our midst, Brother John A.
Green, on December 30, 1949.
Therefore be it
RESOLVED That, in his
passing, Calvert. City Lodge
No. 543 has lost a beloved
Brother, and his wife and fam-
ily, a dear husband and fath-
er. Be it further
RESOLVED That a copy of
the Resolution be sent to hi
s
wife, a copy to be spread o
n
the Minu,.es of the Lodge an
d
a copy be sent to the 
Masonic
Home Journal, also ,to th
e
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Through Saturday, February 11th
Adams Does The Unusual Again!










BUY ONE PAIR AT THJ REGULAR PRICE 
SELECT SECOND PAII OF YOUR CHOICE FOR ONLY 5C
BUY FOR DIFFERENT MEMBERS OF THE PAM ILY
1700 -PAIRS .1 1700
WOMEN'S SHOES
200 -PAIRS - 200
MEN'S SHOES, Dress and Work
300 - PAIRS - 300
CHILDREN'S SHOES







WOMEN'S--NATURALIZEl LIFE STRIDE -- SELBY -- TEEN AGE
MEN'S-- OBLEE FED WIN
CHILDREN'S--BUS ER BROWN -- ROBIN HOOD
Black -- Brown -- Red -- Green -- Gray
ALL SALES FINAL NO EXCHANGES -- NO- RE FUNDS
ADAMS SHOE STORE
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
MAYFIELD, KY.
• elm • 6110011M .•••• 041/00 0011•4•M
IWOIMIIIIIIKINDINIMMIMIIIIINIn• WO. • ow 











From the County PMA Committoi
The Marshall County PMA
Committe today urged all
farmers to use the next - few
weeks before crop planting
time to study the condition and
fertility of their soils and to
plan conservation parctices





More than $1,000,000 wocth
of farm property had been
insured in the Farm Bureau
company by the first part of
January, reports W. E. II() -
ard. general manager.
Only slightly moe thn
$500,000 of fire and wind jn-
surance was pledged to t e
company when it was licensed
Farmers are now signing up to do business December 2,
1949. Since it was licens
business has poured- in.- It is
now estimated that the co
pany will have insurance
$2,000,000 worth of property
February r 1.
During January Farm B
reau insurance agents receiv
.ntensive training in ihe pr
per handling of fire and wi
coverages. These schools we
directed by J. H. Kelker. w
managed the Illinois Far
are a benefit to both. Bureau fire company for mo
than 20 years.
Locally approved practices
are the means through which
far ers conserve and build up
th,r land so that it will con-
tinue to produce. For the con-
sumer this means a continuing
supply of food on the grocery
shelves.
in the 1950 Agricultural Con-
servation Program, according
to John D. Shemwell, chairman
of the committee. but many
farmers need to make a more
thorough study of their soil
needs and compare thrse with
ACP Practices for holding and
building soil fertility.
Throught the ACP, he ex-
plains, the consumers of this
country share with the farm-
ers the cost of carrying out
conservattion practices which
Any farmer in the county
may cooperate in 1950 ACP.
To be 'eligible for assistance
under the program, the first
step is to file , a 1950 conser-
vation farm plan at the County
PMA Office.
Farmers are' ureged to talk
over their conservation prob-
lems with county and com-
munity PMA Committeemen to
detemine how ACP assistance
can be used in solving these
problems.
Farmers have until Wednes-
day, February 15 . to make
their Crop report for 1949. The
F,MA Office will be open on
Saturda*. February 11 for the
benefit of those who work off
of the farm and haven't had a
chance to report their 1949
practices. Be surf to come Sat-
urday., Fbruary 11, as this will
be the only Saturday the of-
fice will be open.
All United States Presidents
from William Howard Taft to
Franklin D. Roosevelt have
been Honorary Presidents of
the Boy Scouts of America.
Harry S. Truman is now Hon-
orary President of the Organ-
ization
CONGRATULATIONS
THIS NEW AND UP-TO-DATE SALES BARN WILIt BE A DE('ID-
ED ASSET TO MARSHALL COUNTY.
We Are Proud to Welcome You to the Ever Growing
List of Business and Agricultural Names in Kentuc-
ky's Fastest Developing County.
The agents are being
structed to carefully analy
the amount of nsurance car-
ried to be sure that the farm-
er is neither under-insure
nor over-insUred. They will a
so work • with local coopera
tve companies and policyhold
ers to assist in any way fel
advisable, says Howard.
BROOK. : We wish to cx
press our sincere thanks
appreciatio to our man
friends anh neighbors for thei
words of Icomfort, each - act o
kindness Shown in our recen
sorrow and bereavement in th
great loss of our, beloved one,
Mellie .Brooks. We especially
thank Elder Gordon Hearon,.
the doctors, Filbeck-Cann Fun-
era! Horne, the donors of the
baut did flowers, those who
brought food, the men who
opened the grave and all who
assisted in any way.
Mr. Sam Brooks,
Mrs. S. T. Schneider,
and Family.
ACKACHE
For quick comforting help for Backache.
Rheumatic Pains, Getting Up Nights. strong
cloudy Urine, irritating passages, Leg Pains,
circles Under eyes, and swollen ankles, due
to non-Organic and non-systemic Kidney and
Bladder troubles, try Cystic Quick. complete
satisfaction or money back guaranteed. Ask
your druggist for Cystex today.





tVe A re Proud To Welcome You To
The. Ever Growing List of Business
And Agricultural Names In Ken-
tucky's Fastest Developing County
BliNTON CIRCUIT
METHODIST ( HURCH
A. G. (hliciers. Pastor
!Mon cirri,: z. the friendly
)1e of Marshall County in-
you to attend Sunday
)ol and Worship Services
t us either at, Mt. Carmel:






ING OF MARSHALL COUNTY'S
BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENT
av February 11,
MAY WE JOINt THE ENTIRE COMMUNITY IN EXTENDING
WARM WtELC0ME TO THIS NEW AND MODERN STOCK
BARN.
The Agricultural and Business Life of Marshall
County Will Receive A Definite Benefit
Presence.
We Repeal NB Welcome To You
-4

























I THIS IS ALL sour bring CeInsurance. to, ourcopy of your origi. tion and the last p
i ceipt received'




G. Chiders, Pastor -
ton ciret1Z, the friendl
y
of Ma hall County in-
you to attend Sunday
1 and Worship Services
us either at. Mt. Carmel;





Freeman Collins, Gen. Supt
Worship cervice at 11 a. m.
each first Sunday. Or at
Church Grove; Sunday School
.at 10 a. m. J. T. Norsworthy,
Gen. Supt. Wors'alp sermes at
11 a. m. each second Sunday,
and 6*10 p. m. each 3rd & 4th












Prayer Meeting each Wednes-
day 7 p. m. Or at
Mapel Springs; Sunday School 
10 a. m. Loman Byers. Gen.
Supt. Worship services at, 11 a.
in. each 3rd Sunday and, 6:30
each first Sunday. Choir prac-
tice an Prayer Meeting each
Thursday 7:00 P. in. Or at
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRA1, Bento:1, KenttIcky
Briensburg; Sunday School at
10 a. in. Wayne Wyatt, Gen.
Supt. Worship services at 11 a.
m. each 4th Sunday .and at
6:30 each second Sunday.
Every Member Present







FOR SALE: 1942 Chevrolet.
Buck Brien, Benton, Ky. nllrt.
YOU'VE WAITED FOR THESE VALUES!
Welcome to our great PRICE-SMASHING, MONEY-SAVING 
SALE! A sole that brings you
HUNDREDS OF VALUE-PACKED offerings in furniture at 
the LOWEST PRICES you've
seen in a long, long while. Almost UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS 
on a TREMENDOUS ASSORT-
MENT of individual pieces, complete home outfits, living room, 
bedroon, dining room suites,
kitchen needs . . . in fact on practically EVERYTHING on our 
floors. Here is a sale that IS
a SALE! Shop now and SAVE!







4-Pe. Modern Lime Oak or
Suite
Walnut Bedroom 178.50
4-Pc. Bedroom Suite. Hard
Maple Early 259.50American
4-Pc. Bedroom Suite. Wal-
nut Bed. Chest. Vanity and
. 198.50Bench- 3
;-Pc. Bedroom Suite. Bed,
Chest. Vanity. 129850walnut veneer
5-Pc. 'Bedroom Suite, Ma-
hogany 18th Century Poster
Bed, Chest, Vanit. Bench
Nile Table 298.50and
4-Pc. Bedroom Suite. ma-
hogany 18th. Century Poster
Bed. Chest. 349.50Vanity. Bench
5-Pc. Bedroom suite. Ma-
hogany 18th Century, Poster
Bed. Chest. Vanit. Bench
and
Nit, Stand 269.50
THIS IS ALL YOU DO
Just bring your Certificate of
Insurance to our store or, a
copy of your original applica-
tion and the last premium re-
ceipt received! Then buy

























ti Piece Dinette Suite.
Modern style. Two-
Tone 249.50Mahogany




9 Piece Dining Suite.
Modern style. matched
walnut 198.50veneerA
5 Piece. Dinette. Chrome
and Plastic Top . . .
Choice 69.50colors .


















Twin Size Walnut Ein-
ish Jenny-










Fibre Rockers,22.50 A Give-
Vanity ..





14 9x1218.00 Maple 50





109.50 5-Pc. Maple 79.50Dinette



























2 Piece Kroehler. :.iv-
ing Room Suite. mod-
















 Piece Kroehler stole.
Fine fir- 1711.M
ured velour LI g JAY




























HUNDREDS OF UNADVERTISED VALUES!
COME SEE - YOU'LL BE DELIGHTED
43.50 Cedar Chest 
959.50 Cedar Chest 432  s5
39.95 Knee Hole Desk
39.50 Maple Desk 24.5)
11.95 Fibre End Table  2.95
12.50 Fibre Coffee TeJle   3.95
8.95 End Table   4.95




27°037.50 Corner Table  7.5





130 acre farm, 60 acres for cul-
tivation, balance in pasture and
young ti•nber. 4-room house and
barn aid other outbuildings.
Plenty water for livestock. The
house in good shape. Wired for
electricitj and telephone ser-
vice. Lo ated on higway 95, 18










Cal ert City, Ky.
Living Room
2 a d 3 Bedrooms
Kitch
Built- -cabinets, an• d
dou le compartment sinks





Lands aped Lot 80x125'
Sm 1 Down payment
Mont ly payments only
$39. 5 including
Interest, Taxes & Insurance
Call or Write
Duckett and .4rnold
FOR S LE: Warm' Air Heater
75 lb. apacity, used one win-
ter. Se Travis Ethridge, Tele-
phone 777, Benton Route 1. rts
!OR ALE: Good used kero
sena a d electric refrigerators,
rasher and kerosene ranges
priced from $35 up, all guar*
inteed. Kinney Tractor and
kpplia ce Comnanv. j7rts
Two I ablets 1' or GROWTH
11 tabl ts for cecal coccidiosis
mntrolt Use Dr. Salisbury's
REN-01-SAL for both these
purposts Easy-to-use drinking
water medicine. Hconornica:
too. A k us for Dr. Salsbury'

















































bicycle, baby bed. Ray
inn Funeral Home. 1tc
ayfield Remtiring CO*1
ck up your tar ad animal
Phone collect to W11-
earn Station in Benton
ne 2041. nlrts.
S: 5 slightly used spinets
nsoles, .$395, with bench.
good used pianos, med-
zed, $145 up. New Spin-
os $485 up, with bench.
Aver free anywhere. Har-
4ards, South 6th Street,
t of court house, Padu-
entucky. d2rts.
SALE: Gold Seal lino-
tile linoleum, asphalt
laid lnoleum and Congo
Fleming .Furniture. j27rts
SALE: Almost new 4-
house, tub and shower,
fOr electric stove. large
, ltardwood floors. Jack-
mes, 1303 Birch Street,
, Kentucky. f 27p.
_
FOR SALE: 140 acres,
& outbuildings, located
•s east of Briensburg.
keasonable. A. J. Perl-
enton Rte. 4. f3-10p.
ALE: Jap seed S5.50 per
ee Hatler E. NI organ or
Story. f3-10c.
For Rent
ENT: Front office build-,
call at Harvey's Cafe
lelOrts
ENT: 4-room apartment.
ished, upstairs. Phone I






EVERY MONDAY 11 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Individuals $3.00 to Register
To Register.




Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Kentucky
WANTED
Will pay up to 50c per pound
cash for nice wood smoked
country hams. No liquid smok-
ed or painted hams please.
Bring them to Lee's Service
Station. Hardin, Ky. j6rts.
BABY SITTING: Plenty of ex
perience with my own and oth
ers. Maryi Green of North
Church Grbve. m20rts
Man with ear wanted for iota('
work. $15 to $20 in a day. No
experience or capital required.
Steady. Write today. Mr. Sharp
120 East tlark Street, Free-
port, Illinois. f3-0p.
_
WANTED: Some man or boy
to stay nights. Room, fuel and
lights free. See S. N. Creason,











$15 Motorola will Custom tit
all, cars - S29.95
- Basketball Fans -
New Motorola AM-FM $5995
Liberal Trade In Allowance
Located back of the mill
IN THE TRADE CIRCLE




LOST, STRAYED or STOLEN:
One 10-months old brown and
white gyp setter, answers to
name Lady Lou. Notify Harold-
Holland, Benton, Ky., Route 4












Highway 98 at 95, Hardin. Ky.
WANTED
Highest rash prices paid for
your country hams. Bring
them to Lee's Service Station
Hardin, Ky. t-lOrts







Any size. Good enough for
the • bi4est breeder, cheap
enough for the smallest far-
mer. For arge litters of fast





Benton, Ky. Tel. No. 3551
LIFE, HEALTH & ACCIDENT
HOSPITALIZATION & POLIO
Live Safely Live Happily
to Loan
on anything of Value. Unredeemed Pledges f
or sale.
Diamonds, Watches, Pistols, Luggage and Radio
s
Watch Repairing-All Work Guaranteed
Home Finance Co.
Paducah




enn, . , MINI....01....!.01........1.111




Hardware, Paints, Wallpaper, Cookware
"MOST EVERYTHING for the HOME"





and 'baths 902 Olive St !
ctll Dr. W. D. Hawkins
j27rts
RCH BUILDING AND
LOT FOR SALE '
Thurch 4-)f .Christ at B• •1-
y. is building a
and offers it present ,
at the corner Of 1 1 th &
Streets for sAle. It will !
e :sealed bids for same
4:30 p. m., Mkch 6, 1950.
aid property will be sold
highest and best bidder,
ed, however, that' the
h reserves the right to
any and all bids. Mail
e your sealed bid to Jess








131 South 3rd Paduacb
Hardware - Paints - Records






We buy Chickens, Eggs and Cream
Beef Hides Wanted

















Units - "DOUBLE FEATURE"
Deep Well - All White Oven -
Time Chimes
Temperatu're Controlled Warming Drawer
Perfection's Exclusive Adjustable Lam])
Convenient torage Drawers. Also Perfection.
Boss and Savoil table to Oil Stoves.
1 - 2 - 3 & 4 Open top Oil Stoves
Wood & Coal Ranges. PRICES RIGHT!
Reasonable prices on B,edroom, Sofa bed and Break-
Suites, Sofa Beds, Bed Springs and all kinds of mat-
tresses.
You Don't Have to Leave Benton to Get Qu
Low Prices and Accommodations
See Us FIRST
Lots of other BARGAINS at Low Prices
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT
HEATH





On 206 West 9th St.; 5-room
home with bath. Lot 60 x 175.
This is a nice home and priced
to sell.
limilk South of Court Sq. on
Murra Highway, a modern 5-
room home with basement, fur-
nace heat, hot and cold water
and shower. Lot 100 x 200 ft.
Good garage. coal house, smoke
house, barn and garden.
Four miles north of Benton on
Paducah Highway, a 6-room
home, lot 125 x 150 ft. .This is
a nice piece of property and
can be bought right with im-
mediate possession.
Located in Cole's Addition, 5-
room home. apm. 1 acre of
ground. This little home is in
good repair, new roof and
paint. Price $2500.00. Terms if
desired.
38-acre farm 2 miles west of
Benton on Oak Level Road. 5-
room house, good tobacco and
stock farm. This farm has
spring that furnishes stock
water year around.
One grocery building with liv-
ing quarters, also two cabins
on one acre ground North side
rd Highway 68 just east of
Jonathan Creek. A good piece
of property and priced to sell.
One milt out on Mayfield
--
LOOK! LOOK!
lity, Will Pay This Week
Heavy liens 21c























Compare Our Prices Before You Buy
1949 Chev.
SPECIALS!!
1949 Cher. Pick-lip  $1195
1948 Cher. Pick-lip  $1095
1939 Ford Tudor  $395
1935 Pontiac $75
Extra Special
Pick-Up, DeLuxe cab, black, license and
tax paid, heavy duty tires, 12,000 actual miles, local-
ly owned
DRIVE AS YOU PAY
$1195.
Benton Kentucky
Highway, house and lot; lot
200 x 65 ft. Five .r • • house
with bath. built-in cabinetls.
hot and cold water, as heat.
outbuildings, well hou , chick-
en house and garage. T is is an
ideal home priced at$ 4,500.00.
School bus service.
A number of desira le lots
for ' sale at rasonable rices.
HURLEY REALTY CO.
FOR SALE:. GEESE.
T. (Doc' Williams, Be
Symsonia Road. Rt. 2
FOR SALE: 1 nice c
yr. old mule. 1 nice 5
mule. Rev. J. K. Birds











AKC Registered. Pedi •-1 eed, 1
male, 2 females. Dr. Macon
Dismukes, Mayfield Rod, Pa-
ducah, Ky. Tel. 804M ltc.
FARM FOR SALE: 0 e mile
east of Briensburg, rtnerly
George Lemon Farm. o north
side of cut-off highway S. W.
Dunn. ltp.
FOR RENT: 2 bedroo apt.,
unfurnished. 5 rooms, w du-
plex, $35 month Paul Calle-
more. Western Auto St re. ltc.
FOR SALE: 5 room house,
bath, venetian blinds a d hot
water tank, 1 block of school







WALTER BRENNAN NM OD
Sponsored by ('I bs!














KINN 111110 • RAIN WILSON



























2 Shows. Daily, 7:00 & 9:00
Sun.. Shows, 1:30, 3:30 Nite
Sat. continuous showing after
11:00 A M.






Anna was a Hussy, but so
beautiful, men didn't care
Tom & Jerry Cartoon, Pete
Smith Specialty











Wayne MORRIS • Janis PAICIR
Chapter 10 Batman & Robin
Sunday,. Monda, Feb. 12-1s
Glen Ford, Evelyn Keys
Mr. Soft Touch
Color Cartoon, Sports Parade








Vit  1111‘. liNICOOL
*I (PO •
Color Cartoon and Screen
Snapshots
- - --- -
Thursday, Friday, Feb. 16-17
P)410.4.,MICKEY '• '• t .
ROONEY.k. ? -
WW1
 •hs• **mos ••••••
Tom & Jerry. Pete Smith
Specialty
_- -
Scouting has three age.
groupings: Cub Scouting for
8, 9 and -10-year olds; Boy
Scooting for those cif 11, 12,
and 13; and Exploring for the
young men of 14 and over.
"Was a nervous wreck
from agonizing pain
until I found Pazo!PIPsays Mrs. A. W., San Antonio, Texas
Speed amazing relief from miseries ofsimple piles, with soothing Pazoo! Actsto relieve pain, itching inslanlly-soothesinflamed tissues-lubricates dry, hard-ened parts-helps prbvent cracking, sore-
ness-reduce sivelling. You get real com-forting help. Don't suffer needless torturefrom simple piles. Get Pazo for fast, won-derful relief. Ask your doctor about it.Srropository form -also tubes with per-forated pile pipe for easy application.








with old fashioned integrity
helps him safeguard your
family's health.
Visit Your Family Doctor Regularly.'
ii()\11••• INSURANCE FHA 4
--ALL KINDS —
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND L
PEEL AND HOLUM
"It's Right if We Wnte km
1129 Main Teight 1% 0






•kttor !ley At Law Tribune  Inc()Ine Tzt\ Cou 11 C A 
hOFFICE OVER RILEY'S DEPT, 4 /--‘• 1-• i
hMlb 
Activity Of.
om _ . Renresentative
Watch and Clock Repair
\TRUE REEDEII
JEWELER
Line of Watches, Watch-bands,




Offei s complete funeral service in eve,price -range. Inquire and be coatis*Ambulance equipped with minavailable Jay and night.
Is Made Public
By Rayburn Watkins
(This is a report
°Chiek"-a report to let
people know what thri
representative is doing du
Ing the current session
the General Assembly. Tir
fallowing summary is not
be taken as an endo
or opposition - but mere)
as a report 1) the Tribal.
en bills introduced 11% M7.
Love.)
• • •
Alden L. "Chick Lov
representative of Marshal a
Lyon Counties in .the Gene,
Assembly. hasn't exactly be
idle this session. In fact. ho
introduced seven bills and h.
an important laind in se Vei
Aber Two or his p:
Aeal with taxation. while at
ers provide 1' ii rstera
and fist





ON YOUR OLD WATCH







Nil 11, mr 1.0%
initiated it MI 1VtI1ci1t tt , ;0/len
Pas the Constitution • so that
Genral Assembly might
I tipprooriate legislation exem
real estate fron ad vr,I•rre.
taxes by the state.
tilt 
e also introd 
use Bill 76 which woul
uced bil- 
ameed the Constitution to pet
init payment of a bonus t
'war veterans and impose taxe
for such purpcses. This Mess -
tire has been referred to the
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Amendments.
In another bill, ( HOU St. Bill
MS;, Mr. Love would
that first offenders ma k
fraudulent statements in ap-
)lications for .1 refund of the
O' 
t•xcise tax imposed on g.isolineNvii :nay have their permit revolt-
- *ied for not less than six months
instead of a two year period
., In a companion piece of
itegialation. (House Bill 257),
 -Mr. Love would provide that
applications for such gasoline
tax free refunls on !arm tric-
ors and stationery engines
Inust be filed with the Depart-
ent of Revenue within rinc
.ear from the date of pir-
hase. The bill has been re-
erred to the House Committeeeel •.„'ain Revenue and Taxation.o attend a showing ot Certain revisions in debt
-ettlement regulations are ask-
anothc: of Love'- : pro-
)osals- House Bill 12. It would
vovich that after Jun' .10 ato measure for Men's and Werarried woman rnaY make aSuits. ,:,,ontract trr answer for the
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F.. L. Jackson Fruit
Stand
Nlorg:In's Shoe Shop
The Ely Eleetric Co.
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The meeting was given by s
'I- nding a meeting honoring
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Kinney Motor L. Jefferson-Benton Lodge fl
Solomon' srvio e 943 F. St A M. the homes
Hutchens Bar-B4 Age of both men of
Sledd's TOW Mr Holland was present at
Mebadows Ros' e meeting and personally re- r
bi
Plant ived a gold lapel pin ores-Watkins Se ted ' by Past Grand Master
C. C. Hunt . Z. Carter of Murray on he-
In GrocerY alf of the Grand Lodge of the














Secretary of the local lodge, to
1R. O'Daniel was delegated Mt
make the presentation to ca. Creason at his home.
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